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Welcome to Run & Reps home kitchen. A comfortable place where

I create, test, explore, research and design healthy nutritious

recipes for the whole family. As a mother of 2 children, 11 years

old and 2 years old with a hectic life of work as a Personal

Trainer, school activities, sports and more, I wanted to create and

use recipes that my children would also love as much as I do, to

benefit their health and well being also. 

 

As time can be a factor in life for many, I thought I'd share  

how I maintain a healthy lifestyle of nutritious tasty meals when

I’m forever, it seems, running on a schedule and multitasking. A

couple of recipes may take extra time yet are  

so simple you can't go past them. A lot of meals can be used for

either breakfast, lunch, as well as dinner. 

 

 This book contains 16 recipes that you can use across the entire

day including breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks to give you

some idea's of how easy it can be to create your own daily menu! 

 

I believe natural foods are best for health, well-being and

maintaining a healthy weight so my recipes have a range of the

following ingredients; low or no sugar (cane sugar, coconut

sugars, maple syrup, rice malt syrup or Stevia as sweeteners),

healthy fats and wholegrains, whole wheat options, organic flours

and more. Recipes can also be tailored to your needs and

modified to suit your preference for example omitting meat.

Recipes are also free of artificial dyes and additives. I also use

organic products where I can, fresh or dried herbs and spices are

used for flavour. 

 

 

     Introduction



I also believe strongly in how natural foods have positive effects 

on our bodies, by building immunity, fighting disease and 

assisting in providing optimal health and much more. 

I have a range of recipes to meet many of the eating styles that

are evident now in our society such as, Veganism, Vegetarian, 

Paleo, Keto, Diabetic friendly, IBS (Irritable Bowel Syndrome) and 

gluten free diets on my website where I post monthly recipes, 

workouts and health information. Recipes can be adapted to your 

preferences or products you buy, gluten free etc. 

I want to share some recipes I use, so you too can enjoy and have 

a good relationship with food for your health and lifestyle. I’m not 

a Nutritionist or Dietitian, just an everyday person who turned 

Personal Trainer through changing my own health and lifestyle 

habits for the better. I simply want to share my love of healthy 

nutritious food that our bodies will appreciate in order 

to function at it’s best. If your starting a new diet or eating style, 

please seek medical or health professional advice first. 

This eBook gives you an insight into how you can incorporate 

good nutrition into your life without missing out on all the treats 

and tasty meals we love to eat. 

I look forward to sharing this book with you and future books that 

I’m working on. 

Remember, Food is fuel but should also be making our taste buds

dance and bring us joy. 

Thank you. 

Lisa 
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Breakfast



Method 

1. Mash banana’s in a bowl. 

2. In a separate bowl, beat eggs with a fork. 

3. Mix banana’s, beaten eggs and baking powder together. 

4. Spray a non-stick fry pan for 3 seconds with extra virgin 
olive oil. 

5. Pour in batter to make pancakes or pikelets. Cook one 
side until browned about 2 minutes. Then flip over. 

6. Once cooked, serve with your favourite healthy toppings. 

Examples; strawberries, berries, cherries, grapes, maple 
syrup, homemade jam, coconut, greek yoghurt

Egg & Banana Pancakes

Ingredients 

2 eggs 

2 bananas 

1/2 tsp baking powder 

Olive oil spray 

(x3 second spray each cook)

Breakfast



Spicy Breakfast Wrap 
 

Serves 1 

Ingredients 

1 x wholegrain wrap 
1 tbs cottage or ricotta cheese 
1/2 cup baby spinach 
30 g feta cheese 
3 x cherry tomatoes
1 egg 
cracked pepper 
and some chilli flakes to sprinkle 

Method 

1. Heat sandwich press if toasting wrap. 

2. In water, hard poach 1 egg.  

3. Crumble feta cheese and cut cherry tomatoes in half and 
set aside. 

4. Once the egg is cooked, allow to cool. 

5. Spread the ricotta or cottage cheese over the wrap and 
layer on the ingredients. Place on the cooled egg. 

6. Sprinkle with chilli flakes and pepper. 

7. Roll the wrap and either toast or eat fresh. 

For those wanting extra protein, you can add 1 x piece of 
lean rindless short cut bacon. 



Raspberry & Peach 
Breakfast Parfait.

Serves 1 

Ingredients 

1/4 cup organic fruit muesli 

4 slices peaches (in natural 

juice if not fresh) 

50 g fresh raspberries 

1 wheetbix (crumbled) 

1/4 cup natural greek yoghurt 

1 large strawberry, for garnish 

slivered almonds to serve 

Method 

Start your layers..... 

If using frozen raspberries, heat for 30 sec in the microwave. 

Muesli or homemade granola 

Peaches 

Raspberries 

Wheetbix 

Yoghurt 

Strawberry (cut in half) & raspberries  

Sprinkle almonds on top. 

Option; 1/4-1/2 cup milk of choice. You can also add 1 tsp 

natural sweetener to the yoghurt. You can opt for home 

made granola.



Choc Vanilla 
Overnight Oats

Serves 1-2 

Can halve and top with more fruit 

Ingredients 

Chocolate Oats 

1/2 cup rolled oats 

1/2 tsp cocao 

1 tsp maple syrup, pure or sugar free 

1 tsp natural sweetener, 

Stevia powder 

1/4 cup unsweetened almond milk 

Vanilla Oats 

1/2 cup rolled oats 

1/4 cup greek yoghurt 

1/2 tsp natural sweetener, Stevia powder 

1 tsp organic vanilla essence 

1/4 cup almond milk 

For the top layer 

1/4 cream cheese (light) 

1/2 tsp cocao 

1 tsp maple syrup 

*Optional: Top with light whipped cream, cocao nibs, grated 

70% dark chocolate OR halve the mixture and keep half the 

cream cheese plain and add 1/2 tsp vanilla to it.



Method 

Chocolate Oats 

1. In a bowl, place all ingredients and mix together. 

2. Spoon chocolate oats into the bottom of the jar evenly. 

If your wanting to do layers remember to spoon only half 

the chocolate mixture into the jar to begin with. 

Vanilla layer 

1. In a separate bowl, mix together all the ingredients. 

2. Spoon vanilla oat mixture into the jar. 

Save half of the mixture to do layers. 

3. Repeat chocolate and vanilla layers.  

4. Cover the jar and leave in the refrigerator overnight. 

Just before serving 

Top layer 

1. Mix cream cheese, cocao and maple syrup until all 

combined. 

2. Spoon on top of oats. 

3. Serve with a sprinkle of cocao nibs, strawberries or 

light whipped cream. 



 
Beef Fajita with Salsa

Serves 2 

Ingredients 

2 tbs sweet chilli sauce 

1 tsp ground cumin 

Salt and pepper to taste 

200g rump steak thinly sliced 

(fat removed) 

1 tbs olive oil or spray 3 secs 

1 red capsicum thinly sliced 

(3 bumps on the bottom are sweeter than 4 bumps) 

1 small red onion

1/2 avocado 

1 small tomato 

2 wholegrain tortillas 

Method 

1. Heat pan on high, reduce to medium heat and cook steak 
to your liking, add sweet chilli sauce and cumin. 

2. Remove steak and soften capsicum and onion in pan. 

3. Chop avocado and tomato and mix together. 

4. Warm tortilla, add steak, capsicum, onion and salsa. 
Wrap and enjoy! Serve with small side salad. 

 Lunch



Tuna & Baked Capsicum 
Turkish Bread

Serves 1 

Ingredients 

1 sourdough turkish roll 

(only need half, about 85g) 

1/2 can tuna in olive oil 

1/2 red capsicum

2 tsp hommus dip 

(I use gluten and dairy free) 

2 slices of greek feta cheese 

2 slices of gourmet tomato 

Mixed lettuce leaf or spinach 

Method 

1. Preheat oven 200 degrees Celsius. 

2. Cut half the capsicum, remove seeds and cut that half 

into 3 (You don't need the other half unless making 2). 

3. Place the capsicum on a baking tray and bake for 10 

mins. 

4. Towards the end of 10 mins, place turkish bread in to heat 

and crunch up. 



5. Once cooked, cut in half through the middle length-ways 

and spread 1 tsp hummus on the bottom piece of bread and 

1 tsp on the top. 

6. Then layer up your roll with lettuce, feta, baked 

capsicum, tuna and tomato. 

*Optional: You can add garlic by rubbing a clove onto the 

bread or spread a small amount of crushed garlic to the 

inside top piece.



Beef Burger

Serves 6-8 burgers 

Ingredients 

500g lean beef mince or 

preferred mince, chickpeas

1/2 cup wholemeal breadcrumbs 

(or psyllium husk) 

1 clove fresh garlic 

10g fresh herbs 

1 tsp dried oregano 

1 small red onion

1 egg 

1 small carrot, grated 

1 small zucchini, grated  

1 x 3 sec spray of Extra Virgin 

Olive Oil 

Method 

1. Peel, chop, dice and grate vegetables. 

2. In a bowl, break apart mince meat into small pieces. 

3. Beat egg with a fork. 

4. Add egg and remaining ingredients to mince. 



5. With clean hands mix all ingredients thoroughly together. 

6. Roll 6-8 balls with the mixture. 

7. Preheat.a large pan and add the oil. 

8. Add mince balls to hot pan and squash flat with an egg flip 

or spatula to create burgers. 

9. Cook each side for 2-3 minutes, depending on size. 

10. Serve on wholegrain buns or in wraps. 

11. Serve with optional sauces; reduced sugar & salt 

tomato or barbeque sauces, tzatziki dip or hommus.  

No butter or margarine. 

*Optional: You can roll the sides or the whole burger in 

sesame seeds for extra flavour and texture. 



Herb Crusted Quiche

Serves 2 

Ingredients 

Crust 

1/2 cup wholemeal plain flour 

1/2 cup almond meal 

1 tbl extra virgin olive oil 

1 tbl coconut oil, melted 

50 ml water 

1 tsp dry mixed herbs or preferred 

dry herbs 

(you can omit herbs for plain pastry)

2 x 3 second olive oil spray 

Filling 

2 eggs, beaten with fork 

30 ml skim milk 

2 button  mushrooms, diced 

3 cherry tomatoes, diced 

1/4 red capsicum, diced 

1/4 medium brown onion, diced 

2 packed tbl, baby spinach leaves, chopped 

1 tsp crushed garlic 

1 tsp mixed herbs  



Method 

Crust 

1. Pre heat oven to 180 degrees Celcius. 

Prepare, cut, chop and dice filling ingredients and set aside. 

Beat eggs in a bowl with a fork, set aside. 

2. Combine the all crust ingredients in a separate bowl. 

Add the oils first, mix through with a wooden spoon. Then 

add water last. This way you can adjust it if you need to. 

3. Once the dough forms a ball, split the dough into half. 

Using 2 ramekins, spray oil each and place one half of the 

mixture in each of the ramekins. 

Using a small spoon or clean hands, press down in the 

middle of the dough and mould to create a pie like base. 

Work the dough up the sides. Be sure to keep the mixture at 

least 5 mm thick. Using your spoon or thumb create an 

outer edge by gently pushing down the sides. 

4. Bake crust in oven for 15 minutes. Keep checking to 

flatten base if it rises. Dont overcook it. 

5. Beat eggs in a bowl with a fork.  Add remaining 

ingredients and mix.  

6. Divide the filling and fill crust base. Allow a few 

millimetres for the quiche to rise. Cook for 20-25 mins or 

until a skewer comes out clean. 

Eat hot, cold or freeze it. 



Home made Vegetarian Pizza 
with Avocado

Serves 2 large pizzas OR 

4 medium pizzas 

Ingredients 

Pizza Base 

1 cup wholemeal flour 

1 cup spelt flour 

1 tsp pink rock salt 

1 -2 tsp garlic powder 

3/4 cup greek yoghurt 

2 tbl Extra Virgin Olive Oil 

2 tsp baking powder 

Topping for 1 large pizza 

1/2 avocado per pizza, sliced 

salt/sugar reduced tomato paste 

dry herbs, mixed herbs and basil 

fat free semi-sun dried tomatoes 

1/4 red onion, sliced 

1/4 red capsicum, thinly sliced 

1/4 green capsicum, thinly sliced 

2 white button mushrooms 

some fresh basil leaves 

Sprinkle (50 g) tasty cheese (can use reduced fat or feta) 

*Optional: Lean rindless short cut bacon or lean ham. 

Dinner



Method 

1. Pre heat oven to 180 degrees Celcius 

2. Sift flour into a large bowl. Sift twice, discarding the sifted 

crumbs. 

3. Add the remaining ingredients and stir, mixing in well. 

4. Flour a chopping board or clean bench and knead dough 

for 3-5 mins until well combined.  

5. Separate dough into how many pizzas you will make. 

6. Flour board again and roll dough into a ball. Using palms 

of your hand flatten out as you press down to create a circle. 

7. Spray oil or lightly flour a pizza tray. Place flattened dough 

onto tray and spread evenly. (Make sure dough is about 1/2 

cm as it will rise a bit. Create thicker edging if you wish by 

moulding the dough to the outer edge to create the sides). 

8. Cook base for about 20 minutes or until golden brown. 

Remove from oven and add toppings. 

9. Spread tomato paste over base, add dry herbs, add meat 

if using and layer on remaining ingredients, topping with 

cheese. 

10. Bake a further 5-10 minutes and serve. 



Lamb Steaks with 
Sweet Potato Chips & Tabouli

Serves 4 

Ingredients 

Steak 

4-8 x lamb steaks 

(depending on size, 

about 100 g per person total) 

1 tbl Extra Virgin Olive Oil 

steak spice to season 

Sweet potato chips 

1 medium sweet potato 

1 tsp garlic powder 

1 tsp steak season spice 

Tabouli 

1/3 cup uncooked quinoa 

2 gourmet tomatoes, finely diced 

1/2 lebanese cucumber, finely diced 

2 spring onions, finely sliced 

1/2 cup fresh parsley, chopped 

2 tbl fresh basil, chopped 

2 tbl fresh mint, chopped 

1/4 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil 

1/4 cup lemon juice, freshly squeezed 

1/2 tsp crushed garlic 



Method 

Sweet Potato Chips 

1. Preheat oven to 200 degrees Celcius. 

2. Peel sweet potato and cut into long chips. 

3. Sprinkle oil over an oven proof tray. 

4. Sprinkle chips with garlic powder and steak spice. Turn 

the chips through it to coat well. 

5. Bake in oven for 20 minutes. Occassionally turning for 

even cooking. 

Tabouli 

1. In a small pot boil 1 cup of water. 

2. Wash and drain quinoa. 

3. Add quinoa to boiling water and simmer for 15 minutes 

or until water is absorbed. Drain. Allow to stand and cool. 

4. In the mean time, peel, dice and chop all vegies as 

listed in the ingredients. Fresh squeeze the lemon juice. 

Add to a large bowl. 

5. Combine all the ingredients including quinoa, lemon 

juice, garlic and oil. Toss through gently with a spoon and 

set aside or place in refrigerator. 



Lamb Steaks 

1. Season lamb steaks with steak spice. 

2. Add oil to pan and preheat pan to high. 

3. Place lamb steak in pan for 30 sec each side to seal. 

4. Turn pan to medium heat. Cook each side for 3-5 

minutes, depending on thickness of steak. 

5. Allow lamb to rest for 5 minutes before serving. 

6. Serve sweet potato chips and tabouli alongside the 

lamb steaks. 



Creamy Potato Salad

Serves 4-6 

Ingredients 

6 medium red potatoes 

(or waxy potatoes) 

3 eggs,(hard boiled), diced 

1 cup greek yoghurt 

4 spring onions, sliced 

2 tbl fresh parsley, chopped 

1/4 cup baby spinach, chopped 

1 tbl dijon mustard 

1 tbl english mustard 

1 tsp crushed garlic 

2 tsp honey 

cracked pepper to season 

*Optional: sprinkle a small amount of chilli flakes 

on top for garnish with parsley sprigs. 

Method 

1. Wash, peel and dice potatoes in 1-2 cm cubes. Fill a 

pot with enough water to generously cover potatoes. 

2. Add potatoes and bring to boil, simmer until potatoes 

are semi soft. Too soft your potato will turn mushy when 

mixing, too hard and they'll be crunchy. Use a skewer to 

test as its cooking. 



3. Whilst the potatoes are cooking, boil the water for the 

eggs. When water is boiling add the eggs and cook for 3 

minutes. Once done run under cold water to cool, this also 

stops the yolk forming a brown/grey ring around it. Peel 

shell and dice eggs as you did with the potatoes. 

4. Drain potatoes and allow to cool. 

5. In a separate medium size bowl, mix yoghurt, onions, 

parsley, spinach, mustards, garlic and honey. Gently fold 

and mix through diced egg. 

6. Add the dressing to the potato, add as little or as much 

dressing as you prefer. 

7. Chill in refrigerator before serving to allow the flavours 

to fuse together well. 

8. Serve with cracked pepper, chilli flakes, spring onion or 

parsley. 

* Perfect alongside red meat such as beef steak and lamb. 

You can also serve with a green garden salad or simply eat 

on its own. The egg provides some protein for those who 

don't eat meat. 



Honey, Ginger & Lemon 
Chicken Stir-fry

Serves 4 

Ingredients 

500g skinless chicken 

breast, cut in strips 

2 tbl coconut oil 

1/2 cup honey 

1/2 cup fresh squeezed lemon juice 

1-2 tsp ground ginger (can use fresh) 

1 tbl reduced salt soy sauce  

1 tbl hoisin sauce 

1 tbl sesame oil, (Add 1 tbl olive oil if needing extra) 

Vegetables: 

2 carrots, peeled and sliced 

2 baby bok choy OR 1/2 cup broccoli   

1/4 cup button mushrooms, sliced 

1/4 cup sliced green beans or snow peas 

1/4 cup onion, cut in 2-3cm cubes 

1 red or green capsicum, thinly sliced 

To serve:  

Rice noodles 

*Optional: 2 tbl sesame seeds to garnish or 2 tbl pine 

nuts shared amongst the 4 plates, sprinkling over the top 

to serve. (You can also fry nuts if you prefer) 



Method 

1. Peel, seed and cut all vegetables. 

2. On a separate board, cut chicken into strips. 

2. Boil water and cook noodles as per packet instructions. 

(this varies depending on the type of noodles you cook). 

3. Bring a large pan or wok to high heat, then add 1 

tablespoon of coconut oil. 

4. Add chicken strips and cook until tender.  

5. Remove chicken from pan and set aside. Add the other 1 

tablespoon of coconut oil and cook vegetables on high heat. 

Allow vegetables to sit for about 1 minute before stirring to 

allow them to crisp. Don't turn pan/ wok down to low 

otherwise it will steam rather than fry. 

6. Add the chicken strips back in. Add honey, lemon juice,  

soy, hoisin, sesame oil and ginger. Toss through just enough 

to coat the chicken and vegetables. 

7. Drain noodles and serve stir-fry immediately on top of rice 

noodles and garnish with sesame seeds. 



Healthier Honey Jumbles

Serves 12-14 

Ingredients 

4 cups organic cornflakes,  

or gluten free wheat flakes 

3 tbl Stevia sweetener powder 

4 tbl organic honey 

(Rice malt syrup instead of honey plus 

an extra tbl of sweetener for lower sugar) 

4 tbl organic coconut oil. 

Method 

1. Place corn flakes in a large bowl. 

2. Add sweetener. 

3. Melt honey and coconut oil together. 

4. Pour melted honey and oil over the cornflakes and mix 

through well. 

5. Spoon mixture into 12-14 patty pans evenly. 

6. Store in refrigerator. This is because the oil will melt if they 

are not kept cold.

Snacks



Nan's Raspberry Slice

Serves 16 

Ingredients 

Base 

1 cup almond meal 

1/2 cup wholemeal flower 

1/2 cup rolled oats 

1/2 cup coconut oil 

2 tbl honey (or rice malt syrup 

for lower sugar, and add 2 tsp 

Stevia powder) 

1/4 cup water 

1 cup desiccated coconut 

1 lemon, juice only 

Organic  raspberry jam, 250g 

jar (or homemade raspberry 

chia jam) 

Topping 

2/3 cup rolled oats 

2/3 cup desiccated coconut 

2 tbl honey 

3 tsp Stevia sweetener 

1 egg white 

1 tbl coconut oil, melted 



Method 

1. Pre heat oven to 180 degrees Celcius. 

2. Base Mix almond meal, flour and oats in a large bowl. 

3. Melt the coconut oil. Add to flour and mix well. 

4. Mix through water. 

5. Leave the jam aside and mix remaining ingredients into 

flour mix. 

6. In a 20cm x 20cm oven proof dish, place mixture in and 

flatten with a spoon making sure its compacted well. 

Bake for 20 mins. First 10 minutes on 180 degrees Celcius 

and the next 10 minutes on 160 degrees Celcius to lightly 

brown. Allow to cool. Set in fridge for 15-30 minutes.

7. If making jam, prepare whilst base is cooling in fridge. 

Otherwise remove base from fridge and spread over 1 jar of 

organic raspberry jam to the base. Set aside. 

8. Topping Melt coconut oil and mix all ingredients together. 

Evenly spread over top of the jam layer. You can add more

coconut to the top if you like. 

9. Cook for a further 10 minutes on 160 degrees Celcius to 

lightly brown the top. 

10. Allow to cool. Set in refrigerator for a couple of hours 

before serving. The longer setting the firmer the base will be. 



Chocolate Crackle Slice

Serves 16 

Ingredients 

3 cups organic puffed rice  

1/3 cup maple syrup 

(or rice malt syrup) 

1/3 cup organic coconut oil 

3 tblsp cocao or sugar free cocoa 

1/3 cup dried cranberries, chopped 

2 tbl slivered almonds 

Method 

1. Line a 20 cm bake tray with baking paper. 

2. Melt syrup, coconut oil and cocao together in a bowl. 

Transfer to large bowl.

3. Stir in cranberries, almonds and puffed rice. 

4. Press mixture into tin and place in the fridge for 3 hours or 

until firm. 

5. Cut into 16 pieces when set. 



Raw Muesli Bars

Serves 8 

Ingredients 

I cup rolled oats 

1 cup desiccated coconut 

1/2 cup flaxseed meal 

1/2 cup sesame seeds 

1/2 cup mixed fruit & nut 

1/2 cup pecans, crushed 

1/2 cup dried cranberries, chopped 

3/4 cup coconut oil, melted (just over 3/4 cup) 

1/2 cup maple syrup (pure or sugar free) 

1/3 cup brown sugar 

1 1 /2 tbl hemp seeds 

Method 

1. Add all ingredients except, oil, maple syrup and sugar in a 

large bowl. Mix. 

2. Melt oil, syrup and sugar in a pot, stirring for 5 minutes or 

until the sugar is disolved. Mix thoroughly through dry 

ingredients making sure the entire mix is wet. 

3. Press into a non stick tin or container, a bit larger than a  

lunch box using the back of a spoon so its compressed 

down. *Optional: Drizzle over 70% dark chocolate. 


